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Preventives of Unemployment, and three years later
Catholics, Protestants and Jews organized a nation-wide
Committee on Religion and Welfare Activity to support
more effectually all religious agencies for social betterment.
Despite occasional signs of ancient prejudice and friction
among irreconcilable members of these doctrinal camps, brave
efforts went forward toward common understanding, largely
under the banners of religious liberty and minority rights,
which elsewhere in the world were being trampled underfoot.
An array of minor religious cults attracted notice* The
so-called Oxford Group movement, sired by Dr. Frank N.
Buchman and cradled in the jazz age, undertook on the eve
of the Second World War a great publicity campaign for
"Moral Rearmament/' preaching (in the words of the
founder) that "if men will be good, there will be no more
wars/' But the pacifism of "MRA" was soon overwhelmed
by the world upheaval, and the Groups—which once
boasted contact with such dissimilar figures as Neville Cham-
berlain and Heinrich Himmler—entered an eclipse.
A more hardy and primitive opposition to the coming
struggle arose from Jehovah's Witnesses, who declined either
to salute the flag or serve in the armed forces. They became
a storm center in communities ranging from Maine to Texas
and often the victims of mob violence. Started earlier in the
century by "Judge" Joseph F. Rutherford, a Missourian,
the Witnesses developed into a folk sect not unlike that of
the Millerites and first-generation Mormons of a hundred
years before. Appealing to the poor and frustrated, they
"made hate into a religion/' attacking Catholicism with
singular ferocity, courting martyrdom by defying civil
authority and preaching the imminent Last Judgment. From
door to door they played gramophone records of sermons,
and on street corners hawked or gave away tracts. In the
year 1939 their forty thousand field workers distributed over
fifteen million documents and six million copies of the
Watchtower and similar periodicals. The gathering storms

